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WELCOME GATHERING

Sixth Month 21, 1995

Our first session convened at 7:02 p.m. in the ballroom of the Union Building, Fort Lewis
College, Durango, Colorado. Clerk Genie Durland welcomed all gathered to our gathering with a
loving reminder of our process, which transforms ‘nuts and bolts’ into ways to personal and
spiritual growth. Various announcements from the organizers of the gathering preceded
introductions.

Our awareness of the range of our gathering was deepened as Sally Palmer from Pendle
Hill, Bob Barns representing Right Sharing of World Resources, and guest Lev Vertguem from
Siberia via Adeiphi Meeting, Stewart F. Mulford, of Eugene Oregon, who brings us resources for
Adult Religious Education; Nancy Yarnall of Friends Bulletin; Loida Fernandez representing
FWCC; Tobin Marsh, representing Mexico City Monthly Meeting and Casa de los Amigos in
Mexico City; and representatives from Friends World Committee for Consultation and Af SC
made themselves known.

Friends from each of our widely separated Monthly and Preparative Meetings and
Worship Groups introduced themselves, standing meeting by meeting, and state by state: Arizona,
Colorado, Utah, and New Mexico. First-time attenders spoke of their expectations; others spoke
ofjoy in what for us is a time of renewal and reunion.

A gracious volunteer led us in spirited singing of several favorite Quaker songs before we
closed at 8:25.
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MEETING FOR WORSHIP FOR BUSINESS FOR REPORTS

Sixth Month 22, 1995

At 10:10 am. the meeting opened with a period of silent worship. Co-clerk Bill Durland
commented on worship sharing as ‘the heart” of Yearly Meeting and referred to the special
responsibilities of the co-clerks. He reported that 90 people are attending our gathering for the
first time this year.

Committees of Yearly Meeting were invited to report, with the understanding that action
will be postponed until Friday, to ensure maximum opportunity for Friends to become aware of
and briefed on major issues.

1. Watching Committee: Dee Suprenant, Convener, described the task of this group as distilling
the essence of IMYM in an epistle, to be sent to other Friends gatherings. She told of epistles
received from others in the past year: 19 from the United States, 11 from other countries, and 16
from Young Friends and Junior Yearly Meetings. She encouraged us to inspect the notebooks in

which these are placed by reading highlights--poetic, inspiring, humorous, tender and touching.

Friends accepted her report.

2. Continuing Committee (1): Convener Vicki Aldrich reported that since last year’s TMYM
meeting, the Executive Committee had met in the fall and the Continuing Committee in February.
Four recommendations were made:

a) that the 18th FWCC Triennial Local Arrangements Committee be laid down, and that
La Donna Wallen and Ted Church be released from the International Planning Committee.

b) that Ministry and Counsel be a standing committee of LMYM

c) that Mary Lou Coppock be the second board member for Friends Bulletin

d) and that to achieve stability, Continuing Committee recommends that plan its
site selection in three-year periods, and that for the next three years, we contract with Fort
Lewis College.

Friends received the report and recommendations which will be considered tomorrow.

3. Nominating Committee: Convener Kathy Webb submitted a not quite complete joint slate of

Utah and Arizona Friends who will manage IMYM for the next two years. These are:
95-1 IMYM 95: Co-registrars Allen Asay & Charlene Weir North, Salt Lake

Continuing Committee Clerk Jan Miller, Salt Lake
Recording Clerk Marie Godfrey, Salt Lake
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Treasurer Tom Schroeder, Logan
Finance Committee Clerk Cynthia Smith, Moab Worship Group
Clerk Chuck Rostkowski, Salt Lake
Co-operators, IMYM Roger Tyldesley and Chuck Thompson
Worship Sharing Carl Wallen
Bookstore Doris Tyldesley
Watching Committee Mary Harden, Arizona

Nominees were approved; others will be acted on tomorrow as vacancies are filled.

4. Treasurer: Jan Miller reviewed the IMYM General Funds balance. From a low of $1,006.24 on
January 1, 1994, it grew to $5,896.36 as of December 31 of that year. The Finance Committee
expects to end 1995 with a balance of $10,000. In earlier years, Yearly Meeting had not taken in
enough to cover costs, whereas in 1994 we broke even on the annual meeting and were able to
generate “a little surplus.” The full 1995 [MYM financial report and the 1996 proposed budget
were distributed to Friends. Both were received for action and discussion tomorrow.

5. Finance Committee: Tom Schroeder, clerk, said the committee’s job is “to support the
treasurer,” and pointed out that although it isn’t IMYM’s business to accumulate money, there
must be reserve funds to facilitate cash flow. The 1996 budget is virtually a duplicate of the
previous year’s. One budget amendment was agreed upon: that IMYM allocate $400 for Clerks’
gathering. Tom answered questions from the floor, many of which concerned the philosophy of
use and the source of scholarship monies. Last year, the funds were not used; this year 12-15
requests resulted in committing about $1,200. The Finance Committee then presented a Minute
for Consideration: Persons appointed by the Yearly Meeting as officers or assigned by
JYM, JYF or SYF coordinators to support activities of the annual meeting and who
require financial support to meet registration and accommodation expenses for the annual
meeting should take these requirements to their Monthly Meetings, which may support
these requirements directly or obtain scholarship funds from the Yearly Meeting. The
Monthly Meetings, as the basic supporting community for all its members and attenders,
should take an active role in supporting those who have accepted offices and appointments.

Friends questioned whether scholarship funds should come from the General Fund or
donations so earmarked; feelings about covering expense of those who serve the meeting, often
sacrificially, were earnestly expressed. Meeting received the report as presented. It will be further
discussed and acted upon in the Saturday session, along with Young Friends Minute:

We as a group of young Friends have reached consensus regarding JYM and JYF
coordinators/leaders. We don’t think they should have to pay to attend, darn it. We believe
that the aforementioned contribute incredibly and sacrifice sufficiently to make paying
unnecessary. To conclude, we think they are doing a swell job and we appreciate them
much.
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6. Faith and Practice: Ted Church, clerk, said the committee had not met in the past year,
although 14 people from ii monthly meetings have been named to the committee. Continuing
Committee has urged the group to “come up with something soon.’ A questionnaire has been

circulated, and a draft version may be available for review in 1996.

7. Ministry and Counsel: Clerk Rebecca Henderson reported Friends’ appreciation of the

committee’s work last year, hence the proposal that Ministry and Counsel become a standing

committee. The Colorado vacancy will be filled. Nominations for 1995 only are as follows:

95-2 IMYM 95: UTAH: Cathy Webb, Cynthia Taylor
ARIZONA La Donna Wallen, Frances McAlister

SYF Emily Hey, David Wright, Keil Mueller
NEW MEXICO Rebecca Henderson, Marian loge

Friends approved the nominations as presented.

8. Triennial Local Arrangements Committee: Ted Church reported the completion of business

for the 18th FWCC. The checking account was closed on March 31; members of the committee

have been released. The next Triennial will be in 1997 near Birmingham, England. Friends

accepted this report.

9. Historian: Genie Durland read Historian Richard Butler’s report. An IMYM census is prepared

every second year; but his reported total of 842, based on incomplete responses from meetings,

will need corrections. Based on assessments, the number is about 1,060. Concerns about the

difficulty of getting information requested were heard from the floor. The specific use of this

material was questioned; it appears that the count of adult membership is vital to certain

allocations such as number of representatives at FWCC. Friends accepted the historian’s report.

10. Young Friends: 95-3 IMYM 95. Damien Baumgardner, clerk, reported that their

meeting had appointed Charlotte Sanders as recording clerk; Cheyenne Kowal, Molly

Hilligoss, Kaitlyn Taylor as Watching Committee; Emily Hey, Keil Mueller, and David

Wright as Ministry and Counsel. Intergenerational Worship Sharing Leaders, SYF Worship

Sharing leaders and resource persons have been appointed. Young Friends request a report on the

search for 1MYM sites for their Friday meeting.

Friends received Damian’s report with approval.

Co-clerks Bill and Genie Durland recommended reading of the State of Meeting reports

on the back table, and the meeting adjourned at 12:15, with mutual good feelings about the

accomplishment of ending exactly at the scheduled time, in silence.
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PLENARY SESSION--KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Sixth Month 21, 1995

Meeting convened at 3 p.m. in the ballroom of the Union Building. Out of the silence, Jan
Miller introduced Friend Loida Fernandez, a member of the Monthly Meeting of Friends in
Cuidad Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico. She reminded us that this is a meeting in the programmed
tradition, and that the church in which Loida worships has existed for 124 years. Jan called on
unprogrammed Friends to grow toward wholeness, as we see how programmed Friends continue
in the tradition of early Quaker preachers’ rhetoric, certainty of belief, and joy in their traditions.
Loida is a third generation Quaker who has served the Friends World Committee for Consultation
since 1977. Presently she is Executive Secretary, Committee of Latin American Friends (COAL).

Our speaker highlighted the insights and perceptions of Latin American Friends, reaching
into a special place within herself that comes from intense Bible study, silence, worship, and
prayer. Early Friends, she said, intended to find and express the “communion, community, and
commitment” taught and lived through the life of Jesus. She reminded us that language, cultural
differences, theology and ideology need not separate us in the Society of Friends. Rather, we can
see ourselves as family members engaged in listening and responding to a “divine call to create
community with communion and comitment.” Her complex, profound and touching message
reflects a depth of feeling, and a power of experiential discovery both personal and universal:

“Communion with God is plural and inclusive in nature. It speaks of commitment to
other.”

“One temptation present in Friends ‘Meetings today is to be theologically andpolitically
correct rather than to search/or God From this search comes commitment—not to any ideology,
hut a lifelong decision to do God’s will. Thai spirit we seek to restore.”

She quoted the yearly report from Friends in a Havana, Cuba worship group: “Outward
happiness is momentaly; in’4’ardjoy is i,iJInile. As God’s apprentices in silence, we learn we are
poor in things but rich in spirit.”

“We find cases where Meetings serve as oases ofsolace and rest in today’s’ commotion, or
even where we come again to be complacent. A Friend has said ‘Meetings should be places no!
to hide, but to enhance the demands Godputs before us. “ *

After a period of charged and expectant silence, Meeting closed at 4:30 p.m.

* The full text of Loida’s presentation will be published in Friends’ Bulletin.
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MEETING FOR WORSHIP FOR BUSINESS #2

(-
Sixth Month 23, 1995

After a brief silence, Co-Clerk Bill Durland opened our meeting with expressions of
appreciation for our preserving Quaker spontaniety in spite of our time constraints. First year
attender Tim Reed then reported on the informal “Blue Dot” gathering whose concern with
moving from confusion to integration led to an appeal for mentors, and introduced volunteers to
receive cries of “HELP!” Ministry and Counsel will undertake the location and assignment of
mentors.

The Minutes of the previous meeting were approved with corrections. The Registrar
reported that 320 Friends were present, with more expected. The probable total of 330 is 10%
above last year.

95-4 IMYM 95. Continuing Committee’s recommendation that the 18th FWCC Triennial Local
Arrangements Committee be laid down, and that International Planning Committee members be
released from this service were approved, with a formal Minute of thanks to those who worked
hard in our name for Friends in the larger body of the world.

95-5 IMYM 95. Ministry and Counsel was approved to be a standing committee of IMYM,
with a recommendation that the question of member’s terms and of duplication with the
present, but inactive Committee to Assist Clerks be studied and discussed by Continuing
Committee. Senior Young Friends are now represented; can Junior Young Friends be included?
Rebecca Henderson spoke from her experience growing up in Iowa Conservative where anyone
over 10 years old could serve on committees. A friend suggested that a trial and a
recommendation might be useful.

95-6 IMYM 95. Mary Lou Coppock was approved as the second board member for Friends
Bulletin for three years, beginning in September 1995.

95-7 IMYM 95. Friends approved the recommendation that we seek a three-year contract
with Fort Lewis College if such is possible. Young Friends reported that they agree with the
possible three-year contract, but urge that that time be used for thorough research into
other options, including the possibility of purchasing a permanent site.

95-8 IMYM 95. Nominating Committee added Nancy Marshall (Interest Groups
Coordinator), Mary Lou Coppeck (Reporter), La Donna Wallen (Coordinator, Herberto
Sein Memorial Fund) to the list of nominees previously approved, and noted vacancies for
the Religious Education Committee and Brinton Visitor coordinators. Junior Young
Friends and Junior Yearly Meeting staff will be nominated by New Mexico Regional.

c
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Meeting accepted this report and approved the new nominations. Ministry and Counsel
announced their Colorado representatives: Allan Hubbard and Robin Powelson.

The Clerk suggested that a statement saying that the Historian’s report conform to the
description of duties on p. 21 of the Guide for the Operations of Intermountain Yearly Meeting
would achieve simplicity for the Historian and Monthly Meeting Recorders. Meeting approved
this clarification. Co-clerk Genie Durland agreed to complete and clarify the Historian’s report for
the Minutes in so far as possible, given the fact that three meetings have not yet paid their
assessments. (Friends are reminded that assessments are paid as of the number of members over
18 years of age as of January 1 of the year of payment.)

95-9 IMYM 95. The Finance Committee recommended an addendum to the 1996 IMYM
Budget as follows:

1) that for 1996, the Scholarship Fund be restored to $1,614.50, the amount
available for 1995, and 2) that the Treasurer use the Genera! Fund to augment any
designated contributions up to that stated amount while 3) Yearly Meeting request
Monthly Meetings to consider sources of funding for the IIVEYM Scholarship fund for
future years. The issue of scholarship management had been given to Continuing Committee in
1987, with no apparent resolution.

After a reminder that this was simply a one-year directive to preserve our scholarship
options, Friends approved this recomendation, after the Clerk reminded us that the Finance
Committee’s Proposed Minute of Meeting for Worship for Business #2 raised complex and
important issues that might best be referred to Continuing Committee.

Calls for a full discussion of these issues to inform that committee in the spirit of reasoning
together ensued. Issues are philosophical and concern need, the meaning of a scholarship; the
imperative of honesty in assessing costs; the question of genuine support for valued workers,
precedent, the responsibility of IMYM and Monthly Meetings, and the situation of isolated
Friends. One Friend estimated that if we reimbursed 15 people it would increase the fees of each
attender at a meeting of our size by about $7.50. Friends approved the delegation of this vital
concern to the wise counsels of Continuing Committee where discussion will continue this
afternoon at 3:00.

Senior Young Friends presented us with a report of their meeting’s speakers (from Quaker
I.JNO, Friends’ Bulletin, and Young Friends of North America), and helpful decisions. Their report
was appreciatively received.

Clerk Bill Durland closed the meeting with a brief silence, after thanking the assemblage
for their spirit of involvement and openness to each other at 12:17 p.m.
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MEETING FOR WORSHIP FOR BUSINESS #3

Sixth Month 23, 1995

After a brief silence co-clerk Genie Durland opened the afternoon session for reports at
3:05 p.m. Thoughts and prayers for Chuck Minor, who had just moved to Albuquerque with his
wife Mary Minor, were requested since his hospitalization last week for open heart surgery.

Jan Miller and Jean Mayes shared the reading of a detailed, thorough, and thoughtful
FWCC report by Arline Hobson who regretfully could not attend this year. Arline highlighted the
remarkable event held at Ghost Ranch in New Mexico last summer and the opportunity it
provided for Friends to experience first-hand the worship, sharing, and interchange between over
250 representatives from six continents. Projects in far-off places came alive, she said, when
Friends expressed their support and spoke of efforts that have made a dramatic and often
significant difference. Dialogue between programmed and unprogrammed Friends was advanced
significantly in this setting. She encouraged Friends to find extracts of the Triennial proceedings
as valuable source material for leadings.

Jean Mayes, who serves informally on the FWCC Interpretation Committee, shared
several powerful anecdotes about how Triennial representatives expressed stories about their lives
that made a lasting impression on her. These stories involving inhumanity and injustice make real
and personal very abstract and complex social problems. Jan Miller spoke of the special problems
reported by FWCC participants in living their witness in the midst of challenging world and
national problems. Friends often agonize about the impact of their ministry. She said a Latin
American Friend reminded FWCC representatives: “Words speak, but actions shout.”

Marguerite Cuip, IMYM representative to the AFSC Corporation, said that her first
participation in the annual proceedings last November gave her certain impressions of an
organization struggling with defining priorities at a time when there is less overall money and staff
to address increasingly difficult problems. Corporation members were also asked, she said, to
change national AFSC policy to increase involvement of non-Friends in the policy-making of the
organization. She noted that Friends need the input of non-Friends in the AFSC, and the non-
Friends need the spiritual strength of Friends at the Meeting level. She reminded Friends at
IMYM that individual and Meeting spiritual work benefits larger Quaker networks.

Eric Wright, IMYM representative to the Friends Peace Teams Project, sent a report read
by co-clerk Genie Durland. Elise Boulding serves as co-clerk on the coordinating council which
met once last fall. FPT doesn’t see the necessity to create its own peace teams, but rather to serve
as an information source, work in training and in cooperation with other organizations to provide
a service. Ten yearly meetings have indicated their support for peace teams. Contributions can be
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sent to FPT in care of Baltimore Yearly Meeting. Eric has limited time to continue working on
this project and wishes for another Friend to carry the work ahead.

Alan Asay reported on the success of a surnnier Joint Service Project near Grand Junction
that was modest in cost and attracted a higher level of participation than usual. The Oversight
Committee of the Joint Service Project met once this year on June21 at the start of IMYM. The
Oversight Committee is grappling with reducing the cost of the projects to appeal to more
participants, encourage young people to become involved in the planning, raise additional money
such as the successful fund-raiser of the Pueblo to People tent at IMYM this year, and plan fewer
projects in the region and provide more opportunities for service projects on the local level. The
Oversight Committee could fUnction more as a resource to consult on the AFSC, young Friends,
and peace and social concerns.

After concern was expressed about the lack of an official report from FCNL, it was
pointed out that a formal report was included in the epistles. Other Friends gave information
about other Quaker projects and organizations. Clemence Ravacon Mershon, FGC visitor,
pointed out the different programs FGC offers, from outreach to advancement to meeting house
funding, conference planning and organization, religious education, and other resources. Bob
Barns shared the excruciating decisions involved with making decisions over funding for Right
Sharing. Julie Harlow eloquently expressed the different ways and reasons for Monthly Meetings
can support Friends House in Moscow.

The meeting ended in silence at 2:45 p.m. with reverence and thought about the serious
issues raised.
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MEETING FOR WORSHIP FOR BUSINESS #4

(S.

Sixth Month 24, 1995

After a brief period of silence, co-Clerk Bill Durland opened the session at 10:20 am. and
invited announcements. Martin Cobin was recognized as the person to most stretch the meaning
of’announcement’ because of this call for IMYM participants to redefine the meaning of”blue
dot&’ and his reading of an original poem requested to be included in the minutes:

In the community ofIMYM
Like dfferent leaves on a single stem
Whatever causes we toot
Because we share the same root
“We and its” replace “me and them.”

(1.) QUNO: Ted Church introduced us to the arcane world of Quaker nomenclature, as his work
with the Quaker United Nations Committee in New York City over the past five years has
instructed him in the administrative breadth of the system. The small office has three staff
members, and two interns, one of whom is here: Ruth Mason from the U.K. She spoke of
specializing in women’s and human rights issues. Since this is the 50th anniversary of the United
Nations, outreach has been a priority.

(2.) FCNL: Claire Leonard reported that 1MYM has six representatives to the FCNL general
committee, although a lack of funds prevents sending them all to Washington for meetings. In
this 51st year of FCNL’s operation. 1MYM representatives to FCNL have met with Gretchen Hall
and requested more involvement from Monthly Meetings. Two Monthly Meetings within IMYM
are participating in a new public policy study groups called EPI Centers. All Friends are reminded
that they can attend and participate in the annual meeting of FCNL.

(3.) Religious Education: Cynthia Taylor recalled that when, two years ago, the Religious
Education Committee was almost discontinued, concerned Friends emphasized its importance and
carried on the work. She read five questions which were circulated among Monthly Meetings.
Five replied; and we can read their responses in a four-page handout available for return to
Monthly Meetings. These were: how the committee can help strengthen Friends to become
“Midwives of the Spirit”; whether or not the Religious Education Committee should continue; the
numbers of Friends involved in religious education; what Meetings are doing to advance religious
education; and identifying special problems associated with this pursuit. She called for appointees
for this committee from Regional meetings.

The minutes of Friday morning’s business session were read; corrections were made and
the minutes were approved.
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Vickie Aldrich gave the Continuing Committees report on several issues:

1. Recommendation: that the Junior Yearly Meeting budget be used 1) for room and
board of JYM daily staff attending IMYM and 2) for program costs. These will be listed
as two separate items in the budget. (Clarification: jy means every day; and this
wording does not intend to exclude action on other young Friends programs. It is thus
stated because JYM already has a line item in the budget.)

2. Questions will be sent to Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups as follows:

Do we wish to cover room and board expenses of members of the Executive
Board? All or some of them? (FYI: this committee includes officers, Convenors of
Worship Sharing and interest Groups, Coordinators of Operations, Junior Yearly
Meeting, Junior and Senior Young Friends Programs, and Clerk[s] of Junior
Young Friends.)

Should this be a scholarship that is asked for? or something that is offered?

Should this item appear in the budget under separate categories, or as one item?

Where do we get the necessary funds? From Monthly Meetings? Regional?
Registration fees? Or assessments?

The Clerk stated that Minutes sent from Monthly Meetings but not formally considered in
our present meetings will be available to Continuing Committee for seasoning. A Friend urged
clarity: for example the possible $7.50 additional fee did not consider the amount already
allocated in the budget.

10 IMYM 95 Friends approved Continuing Committees’ recommendation and approach.

95-11 IMYM 95. Meeting moved on to consideration of the Minute on the three-year
contract with Fort Lewis College and the dates available in 1996 (see p ). The Registrar
stated that we would have a proposal from the college for such a contract within 30 days if
requested. Friends approved, with the understanding that the Executive Committee would
have to act in case of complications. Ross announced the dates: June 12-16, and 19-23, 1966.
For internal reasons, he thinks the College would prefer the second. Young Friends have also
stated a preference for that date. June 19-23rd was approved for next year.

95-12 IMYM 95. The Clerk asked for approval of the amended budget. After assurances that
procedures allowed further amendment in February, should the proposed reimbursement policy
require it, the budget as presented was approved.
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“I’m holding my computer in the Light. I know now who’s in charge,” stated Ross Worley,

Registrar. His figures show 336 Friends here this year: 101 from Colorado Regional (39 young (
Friends); 95 from New Mexico Regional (28 young Friends, 59 from Arizona Regional (21 young

Friends, and 48 from Utah (with 19 young Friends). There are 22 guests and representatives, 7

from AFSC, one from Mexico. Lev Vertgeum from Siberia, via Adeiphi Meeting, gets the
distance award, Amber Broskovak, (our Clerks’ grandaughter ) is the youngest attender, and the

richest in years is Frances McAllister.

Three recent arrivees introduced themselves; the Stokes’ 50th wedding anniversary party

last evening was acknowledged with admiration for their example and presence. The Clerks

thanked Ross for his service beyond the call of duty, attenders joined in salute; the close working

relationship between the Clerks, Continuing Committee and Ministry and Counsel was noted. The

Recorders were commended and thanked for timely minutes, and a triumphant closing followed

the Clerk’s announcement of a “spiritual record” in concluding at 11:25 am. Grateftil silence

followed.

(
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MEETING FOR WORSHIP FOR BUSINESS #5

Sixth Month 25, 1995

The final session of IMYM began at 10:15 am. after a brief period of silence. Friends
corrected and approved the minutes of the previous day. They then approved a Minute of thanks,

95-12 IMYM 95: IMYM minutes its deep appreciation to Colorado Friends for

coordinating Junior Yearly Meeting and Junior Young Friends for the past four years. It is

noted that this goes beyond normal expectations of any region.

Junior Youmz Friends (95-13 IMYM) reported Hillary Marshal and Liz Schraeder as Clerks;

Danny Fish and Gaylen Trothel as representatives to Continuing Committee. These

appointments were approved. There was no report from young Friends in the group of sixth

grade and below. Clarification was requested as to the categories of Junior Yearly Meeting and

Junior Young Friends. The upper limit of JYF is entry into the sixth grade. Space considerations

have led to divisions: infants through nursery, grades 1-3, and grades 4-6.

Ministry and Counsel: Clerk Rebecca Henderson reported on “good sessions.” A full report will

be submitted to Continuing Committee and Executive Committee. Rotating terms are under

consideration. (95-14 IMYM) Cathy Webb and Rebecca Henderson will be co-clerks for

1995, a sharing recommended and approved this year. Young Friends will take part in the

sessions if they choose two representatives at the beginning of the 1996 session. Ministry and

Counsel members suggest an orientation session or a welcoming group for first attenders, and

recommend that Continuing Committee monitor who gives IMYM reports.

Gay and Lesbian Concerns Committee: Several meetings within IMYM are still considering same

gender marriages. The full report is appended. Friends approved their report.

Watchirw Committee: Dee Suprenant read the Epistle of the 21st gathering (appended), Friends

approved it, and Co-clerk Genie Durland marked the Watching Committee for valuable service.

Memorial Minutes:

Ann Ryder: Member of Salt Lake City meeting since 1986.

Lincoln Niefert: Senior Young Friends held a memorial service for Lincoln, who died last

summer in a tragic accident. IMYM members who knew Lincoln shared the ways he played an

important part in their lives.
George Harder: He died this spring at over 80 years of age. Pima Meeting held a small

memorial service, as did the Unitarian Church where he had been active in recent years.

Bruce Neal: He died suddenly this spring; Boulder Meeting held a memorial service. His

wife, Barbara, was at IMYM this year.

Is-
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Senior Young Friends: (95-14 IMYM) Kyle Mueller and Alida Godfrey will be clerks for the (
next two years. Larger attendance (60 Senior Young Friends attend here) may require a move

from Bader to Palmer-Escalante, Continuing Committee will consider the matter. A mid-winter

gathering (12-28 to 1-2-96) in Denver is planned.

IMYM business was concluded at 10:50 am. after Co-Clerk Genie Durland thanked all present

for their “steadfast participation” and the “unfailing support and encouragement” given to her and

Bill over the past two years. The session was followed by Meeting for Worship, shared by many

Friends before they left to return home.

Helen Cornell,
Marguerite Cuip

Recording Clerks

(
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REPORTS RECEIVED

Note: Last summer, IMThI hosted the 18th TriennIal of the Friends World Committee
for Consultation. Many of us are aware of, or participaled in, the enormous effort that
was required. Ted Church’s complete set of reports detail the process that the Local
Arrangements Committee undertook, and Its much appreciated results. Many of you
have seen parts of this valuable record, which is too long to indude with the minutes.
Those who wish to see more than the appended Final Report of June 18th can request
the reference Ted lists (which further references four more reports and statements)
from him until the end of 1995. After that they will be kept by the Historian-Recorder
of Intermountain Yearly Meeting.
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Report of the Watching Committee
Dee Surprenant, Convenor

In the year since the last IMYM, we have received epistles from nineteen (19)
Friends Meetings in the United States, eleven (11) from other countries, and
sixteen (16) from Young Friends and Junior yearly meetings. Copies of these
epistles are available in notebooks for members of the Watching Committee, and
in general notebooks to be made available in the lounge for Friends to digest and
enjoy. Readers will find that Friends have faced a multitude of significant
issues, both practical and spiritual, in their world-wide gatherings. It is the task
of the Watching Committee for this yearly meeting to understand and distill the
epistle with which to join Friends around the world. The resultant epistle will be
presented for Friends’ approval during the final Meeting for Worship for
Business.

The Epistle notebooks are filled with innumerable products of spiritual searching
and prayer. For those Friends who choose to utilize them, they can help to set
the tone for a productive and truly gathered yearly meeting.

C

(
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CONTINUING COMMITTEE

I. Sixth Month 20, 1995

PRESENT: Tom Kowal (MVFM), Rebecca Henderson (Albuquerque), Karl von Hoyningen
Huene (Albuquerque), Noreen Eakin (Gila), Jim Hansen (Flagstaff), Frances McAllister, Pam
Garcia (Flagstaff’), Carl Wallen (Tempe), Dee Suprenant (Durango), Jan M iller (Treasurer), Ted
Church (LAC & F&P), Tom Schroeder (Logan, Finance Committee), Nancy Yarnall (Friends
Bulletin), Damian Baumgardner (Moab), Esther Kolling (Socorro), Marie Godfrey (Salt Lake),
Vicky Aldrich (Clerk).

Meeting convened in the Ballroom, Student Union, Fort Lewis College at 2:00 p.m. Clerk Aldrich
called for silence, and then moved into process. Minutes of the February 18-19th meeting were
approved. Since the function of Continuing Committee at IMYM is not only to present its report,
but to build understanding of issues to come before Meetings for Worship for Business, reports
from many committees are heard, and information is sifted and consolidated. Thus reports were
received from the Registrar, from our gathering organizers, from Watching Committee, Ministry
and Counsel, FWCC Local Arrangements Committee, Nominating, Faith and Practice, and the
Census report from the Historian. The Treasurer and Finance Committee presented full printed
reports and outlined major issues. The question of reimbursement of those who serve meeting in
essential organizing ways must be dealt with, as must a decision as to a future site for this
gathering. A minute addresses the latter:

To achieve stability, Continuing Committee recommends that that IMYM plan its
site selection in three-year periods, and that for the next three years we contract with Fort
Lewis College.

Meeting closed in silence after a few announcements.



LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE FOR THE 18TH FHCC TRIENNiAL
4 Arco NW, Albuquerque, New Nexico 87120 Ph: 505 898—5306; FAX: 505 899-0966

18 June 1995

(

to Continuing Committee of Intermountain Yearly Meeting

+r-om ed Church

ub:t: Final report of the Local Arrangements Committee

re-. Memorandum t.o Continuing Committee of Intermountain YM, •from
Ted Church dtd: 16 February 1995; subJect: The Local Arrange—
ments Committee and the 18th Triennial.

The 18th Triennial of the Friends World Committee for Consulta
tion was held at. Ghost, Ranch in August 1994. All the activi—
ties and responsibilities of the Local Arrangements Committee,
appointed for the purpose by Intermountain YM and augmented by
Ne Mexico Regional Meeting, Santa Fe and Albuquerque Monthly
Meetinqs, have been completed and accounted for. The refer
enced memorandum gives the major accompi ishments and provides
references to other detailed reports involving the Committee.

Since the February 1995 meeting of the Continuing Committee,
the financial arrangements have been completed to the satisfac—
tion of all parties including the World Office of the Friends
World Committee for Consultation. The local checking account,
used by both the Local Arrangements Committee and FWCC, was
closed on 1 March 1995. The Final Balance Sheet furnished by
the Treasurer, Peli Lee, reads:

ASSETS
Bank Account 0.00
Cash 0.00

Total Assets 0.00

LIABILITIES
Ted Church 0.00

EQUITY 0.00

Liabilities + Equity 0.00 —

(I will always get a kick out of the notion that I was listed
as the accounts last liability’ and with zero value)

‘0



Alt3uquerque Monthly Meeting has released all its appointments
to the L.AC with thee exception of Peeli Lee, Treasurer and Teed
Church, Clerk. The Yearly Meeting is requested to release
LaDonna Wallen and Teed Church from membership on thee FWCC
International Planning Committee. Finally, Intermountain YM
requested to release it.s appointees and lay down thee Local
Arrangements Committee for thee 18th FWCC Triennial.

The appointed representatives are: From Arizona Half—Yearly
Meeting, L.aDonna Wallen (Tempee) from Colorado Regional Meet
ing, Barbara Neal (8ouldeer); from New Mexico Regional Meeting,
Shin C)lmsteacJ (Santa Fe); and from Utah Friends Fellowship,
thee co—representatives, Claire Leonard (Salt Lake) and Annettee
Greenberg (Moab) as well as Teed Church as clerk, who replaced
Patrick Hudson thee original appointee, and Peli Lee as Treasur
er, who replaced (at.hleen McNamee, the original appointee.

Thee FWCC’s Interim Committee, meeting in May 1955 to form thee
International Planning Committee for the 1997 Triennial, issued
ed Church a card affixed with the signatures of thee Committee
members. Some signers provided notes obviously intended for
thee Local Arrargeements Committee as a whole. For example:
4i’th cireat adiratori arid a Jiqht reproach fr settiriç’ an
iip5ib1e taridard. — Heather’ Moir. (Heather is thee Clerk to
the FWCC and also of the IPC.)

Portions prom some notes recei’ied a’ter the Triennial is avail
able separately as a handout to Friends attending thee 1995
Yearly Meeting.

At thee FWCC’s Section of the Americas Annual Meeting in Port

land, Oregon, in March, thee impact which Ghost Ranch, its staff
and Friends of Intermountain Yearly meeting had on Friends
world wide became measurable. Up until then thee thanks and
apprec’ ations seemed ‘polite’ and what one would expect from
Friends. There is row no doubt that the 18th Triennial was the
heeet of all thee Tniennials held in all respects and especially

n arrangements. We hacJ our problems and whose family doesri ‘t
Thee Fr-i ends of Inter mountain Yearly Meeti ng did a bang up Job
as hosts in many many ways.

In late My 1995, 1 received a beautiful calendar of scenes
photographed in Tasmani a The sender was Si eneke Martin, of

Quaker Peace and Service — Australia, who had attended thee
rnieenr-iial. He was giving us a bit of his scenery in exchange
for that. which he had expenier,ceci at Ghost Ranch. Yes, our
little part of the world made and continues to make a tremen
dous impact on Quakers everywhere.

4 \ : fir I



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING 1994 FINANCIAL REPORT

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31, 1994

1 BALANCE In general funds Jan. 1, 1994 ‘ $1,006.24

2 GOME
3 Assessments 11 .734.00

4 Contributions: general 2,701.24 (
5 Heberto Sein Fund 35.00

6 Friends Peace Teams 500.00

7 Interest: credit union 266.71

8 Meeting House Fund 250.28

9 Annual Meeting 25,855.25

10 TOTALINCOME $41,342.48

11 DtSBURSEMENTS 0.00

1 2 Administration 590.26

1 3 Friends Bulletin 2,800.00

1 4 FWCC 3rd world travel 500.00

15 Travel 0.00

16 AFSC 361.00

17 FWCC 1,091.43

1 8 Friends Bulletin rep to Triennial 250.00

1 9 Quaker Youth Pilgrimage . 300.00

20 H. Sein Fund 338.00

21 Exec Comm 851.44

22 Meeting of Friends in Mexico 1,344.88

23 Friends Peaceteams 536.00

24 Yearly Meeting 25,789.35

25 Transfer to Triennial Travel 1,200.00

26 Transfer to Tim Shaw Fund 500.00

27 TOTALDISBURSEMENTS $36,452.36

28 Balance In general funds Dec 31, 1994 $5,896.36

29 SPECIAL FUNDS
Jan. 1. 94 . ReceiDts Disbursements Dec. 31. 94

30 AFSC-IMYM Joint Projects 0.00 7,140.00 7,140.00 0.00

31 CasadelosAmigos 340.50 450.00 790.50 0.00

32 Brinton Visitor 150.00 100.00 250.00 0.00

33 Tim Shaw Fund 711.28 500.00 793.78 417.50

34 Scholarship Fund 848.00 766.50 0.00 1,614.50

35 Triennial Reserve 3,539.24 1,500.76 4,940.00 100.00

36 Committee on Sufferings 340.73 0.00 0.00 340.73

37 BALANCE in special funds $2,472.73

38 GENERAL + SPECIAL FUNDS BALANCE $8,369.09

39 LOCATIONOFFUNDS Jan. 1. 94 Jan, 31. 94

40 FGC Meeting House Fund $6,000.00 $1,000.00

41 U of U Credit Union, SLC $995.99 $7,369.09

42 TOTAL FUNDS $6,995.99 $8,369.09

* Adjusted from 1993 ending balance: add $60 to correct error subtract $150 for Brinton Visitor

balance moved to special fund.



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING FINANCIAL REPORT June 10, 1995

1 BALANCE in general funds Jan. 1, 1995 $5,896.36
2 tIcOME
3 Assessments 11,544.00
4 Contributions: general** 400.00
5 Heberto Sein Fund 35.00
6 Friends Peace Teams 0.00
7 Interest: credit union 134.90
8 Meeting House Fund 30.00
9 Annual Meeting 0.00

10 TOTALINCOME $12,143.90

11 DISBURSEMENTS 0.00
12 Administration 500.00
1 3 Friends Bulletin 2,800.00
14 Travel 0.00
15 AFSC 0.00
16 FWCC 197.18
1 7 H. Sein Fund 0.00
18 ExecComm 732.30
1 9 Friends Peace teams 0.00
20 Yearly Meeting 296.31
2 1 Transfer to Triennial Travel 1,500.00
22 Transfer to Tim Shaw Fund 500.00

23 TOTALDISBURSEMENTS $6,525.79

24 Balance in general funds June 10, 1995 $11,514.47

25 SPECIAL FUNDS

Jan. 1, 95 Receicts Disbursements June 10. 95

26 AFSC-IMYMJointProjects 0.00 4,025.00 4,025.00 0.00
27 CasadelosAmigos 0.00 150.00 0.00 150.00

28 Brinton Visitor 0.00 25.00 25.00 0.00
29 TimShawFund 417.50 500.00 335.00 582.50

30 ScholarshipFund 1,614.50 0.00 0.00 1,614.50
31 TriennialPeserve 100.00 1,500.00 0.00 1,600.00

32 Committee on Sufferings 340.73 0.00 0.00 340.73

33 BALANCE in special funds . $4,287.73
34 GENERAL + SPECIAL FUNDS BALANCE $15,802.20

35 LOCATION OF FUNDS Jan. 1, 95 June 10. 95
36 FGCMeetingHouseFund $1,000.00 $1,000.00
37 UofUCreditUnion,SLC $7,369.09 $14,802.20
38 TOTALFUNDS $8,369.09 $15,802.20

* * $400 was deposited to our account with no record of its purpose; it will be

posted to the proper place when its origin is traced.



I INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETtNG
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11 Interest

1 2 TOTAL income

13 DtSBtJRS2AlTS
14

15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37

38

1996 BUDGET - Proposed
1 2 3 4 5 6

C..

42
43
44
45
46

47 Disbursements
48
49

50
51
52
53
54

55
56
57

58
59
60

-1,145 -6,217 -3,686 6,065 115 5151
4340 4140 4,409 5,935 7,500 7,100

GENERAL RINDS
- Revs-cc Proposed

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL Actual Budget Budget

IIcOME

Assessments 6,257 6,625 7,105 11,734 12150 12,150
Contributions 210 180 154 1,886 500 500

Meeting of Friends in Mexico 1 ,350
Friends Peace Team Network 500

1,025 471 524 517 600 600

7,492 7,276 7,783 15,987 13,250 13,250

General Administration 1,022 986 358 590 700 700
Contributions

Friends Bulletin 2,550 2,300 2,300 2,800 2,800 2,800
Brinton Visitor Fund
Western Gathering 320
3rd World Travel-FWCC 500

Travel
AFSC 188 409 996 361 850 850
FWC 837 1,177 863 1,091 1,000 1,000
FWCCThenniaiRes 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,500 1,500
Fr. Bulletin reps to Triennial 250
Fr Bulletin Board meetings 500 500
Fr Peace Teams Network 536 500 500
Brinton Comm Rep 200 200
Quaker Youth Pilg 300 300 300
Clerks Gatherings 400
Officer Exchange 750 750
Executive Comm Travel (CC) 1,927 1,043 1,351 851 1,500 1,500
Western Gathering 1 88 312
Meeting of Fr in Mexico 1,345

Rellg1ous Educ Comm 75 75 75
Faith and Practive Devel. Comm 1,000 1 000
TimShawReserveFund 500 500 500 500 500
Contingency (Ft Lewis-misc) 1 00 100

TOTALDISBURSEMENTS 7,912 8,322 7,567 10,325 12,675 12,275

GEN FDS OPER GAIN (LOSS) -420 -1,046 216 5,662 575 975

ANNUAL MEEflNG
Income

Registration
Room, Board, etc
Mnutes & Directory
Scholarship Fund
TOTAL

(

Jr Y Mt & Child Care
Jr YoungFriends
Sr. Young Friends
Resource Leaders
Insurance
Reg, Rec Clerk, etc
Extra day for officers
Worship Sharing
Campground deposit
Ft. Lewis College
FLC Meeting Rms, AV etc
Heberto Sein Fund
TOTAL

ANNUAL MTG GAIN (LOSSI

27,084
3,490 4,640 6,660 6,965 6,965

25,473 18,366 17,690
422 341 400 375 375

657
29,385 27,084 23,347 25,406 7,340 7,340

1,949 1,642 2,046 1,424 1,500 1,500
324 400 50 157 300 300
244 250 301 318 300 300
413 761 1.000 427 750 750
273 325 245 264 300 300

1,687 2,684 1,532 1,966 2,000 2,000
100 100

31 27 49 50 50
110

24,770 25,666 19,319 18,034

2,252 1,901 2,000 2.000
310 500 503 464 500 500

30,110 32,255 27,249 25,003 7,800 7,800
-725 -5.171 -3.902 403 -460 -460

62ISURPLUS (LOSS)

63 Total Travel expenses

64 Treasurers address: Tom Schroeder, 715 E. 400 N., Wellsville, UT 84339, (801)245-4523



COMMITTEE OH A FAITH S PRACTICE FOR 1NTERMOUHTAIH YEARLY MEET1HG
4 We. MW, Albqwrque, lb. bilco 87120 Ph. 505 890e5306; FAX. 505 89-09b6

18 June 1995

to: Continuing Committee of Intermountain Yearly Meeting

sut.jQct: Report from the clerk to the Committee on a Faith and Practice

A small group of interested Friends, including several members
of the committee, met as one of the Continuing Committee’s
interest groups during its meeting in February 1995 at Las
Crun’s

PartcJppn on thp conjmjjj
There are now fourteen persons from eleven monthly meetings
named to the committee. Three of the meetings have two repre
sentatives as suggested in the guidelines of January 1994. Six
meetings receive the mailings of the committee through their
clerks or contact%. The current list is enclosed.

New members this year are Jim Mills (Durango), Barbara Trow—
bridge (Gila), and Helen Minor (Pima) replacing Cliff Pfeil.
Also leaving the committee were Jim Boone (Logan) and Jan
Hamilton (Albuquerque). Logan Meeting has not yet found a
replacement and Albuquerque Meeting, already having three of
its members on the committee, is not replacing Jan.

The book of Christian discipline of
the Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends (Quak
ers) in Britain, has been received and 122 copies distributed
to the subscribing persons throughout Intermountain YM.

What are our Quaker information sources?
At the end of May 1995, the set of four questions that were
formulated at the February meeting were sent to the full com
mittee for action in each of the meetings. A copy is being
made available at the 1995 sessions of Xntermountain YM for
Friends to take home and help answer.



What mihtairstithanclprtilklikeancJrtain
The first issue of a faith and practice for Intermountain YM is
currently physically modeled after a 1952 edition of that of
Pacific Yearly Meetinq. It would have eight pages within a
front and back cover in a pamphlet sized at 5 1/4 >: 7 3/4’.

Some basic history of Intermountain YM, and some fundamentals
of organization and responsibilities of meetings are expected
to be addressed. The 1990 GUIDE is a valuable starting place
with already aQreed practices. The compiled and digested
answers to the comrnittees four sets of questions should pro
vide much of the content for this and later editions.

Its clerk expects the committee to meet shortly before or at
the time of the February 199k Continuing Committee meeting. It
is hoped that as many of the meetings as can possibly manage it
will have answered the four sets of questions by Thanksgiving
1995.

critqct2
Enc 1 osures

The Cornrit.tees list of participants
What are our Quaker information sources?

36 cop i es
Vi cJi e ldri th , C]. erk to Continuing Commi ttee
24 copies to:
The Committee on a Fait.h Practice

(.
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Report to IMYM of its representatives to FWCC,
Section of the Americas

6th Month,1995

Founded in 1937, Friends World Committee for Consultation, has
actively sought ways to hold the Religious Society of Friends,with
its amazing ethnic,cultural and theological diversity in
communicating relationships—---real tests in learning to listen
beyond words.In doing so we discover common heritage and roots that
can only deepen each group and each person spiritually.It is the
only organization of Friends that encompasses that amazing
diversity.Though carefully non-hierarchial,FWCC is the only
organization that might represent our world-wide spiritual
family.It is also the only world-wide organization of Friends that
serves Friends world wid.e.We should feel a real obligation to be
available to our spiritual kin in other nations when they face
particularly difficult struggles for survival and for just±ce.In
turn, we benefit by learning from them.

The outstanding event of 199w was the Triennial held at Ghost
Ranch in New Mexico and hosted by us as a yearly meeting.The Local
Arrangements Committee clerked by Ted Church involved many
hardworking IMYMers and cannot be commended enough for diligent
service, meticulous organization and gracious hosting.Close to 260
representatives from 6 continents participated in worship,decision
-making, fun and sharing “to consider the implications of being F
ublishers of Truth” to quote the Triennial epistle.Our common
heritage became quite obvious despite other differences.Languages
could have been a dividing aspect, but wonderful instant
translations in meetings was another aspect of hosting
efficiency.Attached are substantive comments extracted and
summarized from Triennial proceedings.it would behoove each of our
meetings to review this material for guidance and
leadirigr.Excellent reviews of a more general yet personalized
nature appeared in our Friends Bulletin and have surely been read
arid discussed in our meetings long since.

Let us review some of the F7CC functions especially those of the
Section of Americas.The presence of Loida Fernandez here in IMYM is
testimony to the friendship ties between cultural variants within
the Section of the Americas and its Quaker witnesses.The Committee
on Latin American Friends(COAL)has been very active with a growing
cohesiveness in the Section. An annual Meeting in Ciudad Victoria
in ‘93 in a Friends church much much older than any of our IMYM
meetings deepened the awareness of the rest of the Americas re. the
long history and commitment of Friends outside our immediate
English-speaking sphere.

International Quaker Aid is one of the important functions that
seeks to raise funds for Quaker ministries for whici we should,
each of us, feel some responsibility.For example,support goes to
the orge Fox Technical High School of Peru Yearly Meeting, for a
Bolivian friends Library project,a medical clinic under the care of
El Salvador Yearly Meeting,the rebuilding of destroyed Quaker
churches in Cuba,a Quaker refugee center in Botswana, a peace
center under the care of Quakers in Capetown,a girls’ school in

—7
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India,support to a new Nepal Yearly Meeting etc. etc.

The Right Sharing of the World’s Resources,a project dear to the

heart of our beloved but late Betsy Moen, is surely known to our

meetings. Initiated in 1967 RSWR seeks to provide specific action

ideas to enable Friends to implement their concern about this broad

spiritual! environmental concern.The program strives to discern

God’s will working in partnership with grass roots development

groups around the world. Ronald Kreager who facilitates this

program is most eager that we be in true personal partnership as

Friends’ groups with development groups using our limited funding.

We would call attention to the development in the North west of

dialoguing relationship between uriprogramrned and programmed Friends

in sharing their theological viewpoints and in discovering good

friendships that transcend their theological differences.We might

all benefit in following their example.
Quaker pilgrimages are developed and carried out by FWCC

internationally and IMYM had two youth pilgrims last summer go to

England arid Ireland.We trust that that will enhance their adult

participation with us.The pilgrimage next summer will be in the USA

retracing much of early Quaker settlement here.in addition, this

section is developing a faith and action program for 12 youth, 6 to

be Latirio arid 6 English speakers. They will carry out a work

project and will study matters of faith and of Quaker prcicess

together in the Spanish language.This yearly meeting will be

hearing more about these projects within the coming year.

Your representatives truly appreciate your confidence in us and (
the honor of our representing you to the wider body of Friends.

Arlirie Hobsort serves on the executive committee of the Section of

the Americas and on the Wider Quaker Fellowship Committee that

provides mailings of Quaker thinking and experience to Friends of

Friends.This was a project initiated by Rufus 3ones before the

formation of FWCC.IMYM meetings would be wise to examine these

mailings in the interest of effective outreach.Jan Miller serves

the Development Committee so essential to FWCC

Mayes serves on the visitation committee that arranges for

visitation both to strengthen ministry within our Feligious Society

of Friends and to keep us aware of one another as spiritual kin

despite cutural and geographical differences to say nothing of the

rich variations in worshipping styles.Our yearly meeting has

benefitted greatly from such visitors over the years.

Arline B. Hobson
On behalf of IMYM representatives



AFSC ReDort

If I’d known before leaving home that I’d be the one giving the
report on Intermountain Yearly Meeting’s representation to the American
Friends Service Committee’s Corporation board, I would have left home
with an enormous shopping bag full of reports, pamphlets, and other
paraphernalia I collected last November during my trip to Philadelphia.
Fortunately for you, I left it all at home and therefore I’ll spare you facts
and details I would have otherwise told you about. I suspect you would
have remembered little of it anyway.

What I bring to you now are my impressions. I volunteered to serve
IMYM on the AFSC Corporation after my first experience last year
attending IMYM. After two years “living the community of faith” as
Resident Friend if Santa Fe Monthly Meeting, I wanted to experience the
larger family of Friends through service to IMYM and AFSC. Last year I
was an IMYM worship group convenor. It was a rich and meaningful
experience.

I volunteered this year as IMYM co-recording clerk so I’d get a crash
course in Quaker process. I’ll be leaving at the end of this week with a
deeper understanding and appreciation of who we are and our faith. For
the next two Novembers, I’ll have the honor of serving you all again as a

( voice from the Quaker grassroots in the action organizational arm of our
larger Friends network, the AFSC. I need to hear your insights and opinions
and invite you to speak to me about your points of view before the week is
over, or by mail or phone after I return home.

This is what I observed at last November’s AFSC Corporation meeting
-- that the AFSC is working hard to walk a tightrope between staying
connected to and representing Quakers like you and me who are living the
community of faith and working with others engaged in social justice
efforts, who are sympathetic to bui do not necessarily share the same
spiritual foundation of worship and witness.

Friends from Yearly Meetings across North America last year
struggled with a change of AFSC policy that would allow non-Friends a
greater voice in the policy-making of the American Friends Service
Committee. In the final analysis, there were mixed feelings about this,
although Friends approved a change in policy. I’m still unclear at times
about how I feel about it. One thing I came away with, however, was the
certainty that non-Friends working for the AFSC need us, and we need
them. The stronger we are as Friends in our community, communion, and
commitment, the stronger we are individually, collectively, and in coalition



with others. There is nothing more powerful than witness with a spiritual

underpinning.
The AFSC is facing critical times. The social issues facing us have (

become more complex, difficult, and polarized. There is less AFSC staff and

funding to accomplish more pressing goals. AFSC Corporation members last

year were called upon to help set priorities. I sensed a reluctance and

natural difficulty among Corporation members to give up their favorite

special projects and issues to put our collective weight into certain

directions. I even had my own special interest to advocate for, and like

many others, I was articulate and at times even convincing. However, I

was left with a gnawing feeling that I had a lot of work to do at home and

in my own Meeting community before I could do more than make a few

initial recommendations and suggestions.
I bring back to IMYM a simple reminder to you from my first time as

representative to the AFSC Corporation-- that by strengthening our own

spiritual practice and that of our Meeting family, we are also strengthening

our regional and national Quaker networks. And as our AFSC Joint Service

projects within IMYM shift more to the local level, we have an unusual

opportunity to educate ourselves, each other, and test our witness. We

need determination and clear vision more than ever before because of the

context of our busy and demanding lives. We are preparing ourselves
through our deliberations at IMYM and after we return home for the (
tougher times ahead in our efforts for spiritual peace of mind and social

justice. I am grateful for this precious time we all share here together.

Marguerite Buckman Cuip
June 23, 1995

IMYM
Durango, Colorado

(



Report to
Intermountain Yearly Meeting

on
Friends Peace Teams Project

from
Eric Wright, IMYM representative

June 20, 1995

I have been pleased to serve s a yearly meetingrepresentative on the Friends Peace Teams coordinating councilfor the past year, and regret that my absence from yearly meetingsessions this year will prevent me from sharing more fully.Elise Boulding serves as co-clerk of the coordinating council, soIMYM is well-represented in its deliberations.I attended a meeting in Philadelphia in the fall, and tookpart in two conference calls this winter and early spring. I wasnot able to attend a meeting held in Chicago on May 27.Friends Peace Teams has moved forward with some caution inclarifying its role arid establishing strong relationships withYearly Meetings and other Friends groups. For the present FPTdoes •not see its role as establishing its own teams to be presentin situations of conflict, but would like to serve as aninformation source for individual Friends and Meetings, promotingtraining opportunities to prepare Friends for effective serviceon peace teams and encouraging discussion among Friends about theneed for this kind of trained presence in many differentsettings.
Ten Yearly Meetings have minuted their support for theFriends Peace Teams Project, and Baltimore Yearly Meeting hasagreed to provide administrative support and made office spaceavailable. The FPTP is building ties to AFSC and other Friendsorganizations, and to groups such as the New Call to Peacemakingand Christian Peacemaking Teams. The Friends World Committee onConsultation Section of the Americas Executive Committee meetingon June 2nd agreed to adopt the Friends Peace Teams as a projectof the Section of the Americas on an interim basis pending finalapproval at the next annual meeting. (The draft minute of thisaction won’t be finalized until it can be reviewed by AsiaBennett in July.)
Current efforts of Friends involved in this project includedeveloping materials for use by interested monthly meetings,conducting trainings in peacemaking skills in setting likeFriends General Conference, increasing our knowledge about andstrengthening ties with efforts like the Christian PeacemakingTeams organized by Mennonites and Brethren, establishing anewsletter and a wider database of contacts, and raising funds tosupport all these activities.
Contributions should be sent to P’riends Peace Teams Project,do the office of Baltimore Yearly Meeting, 17100 Quaker Lane,Sandy Spring, MD 20860.
Meetings and correspondence of this project includefascinating information about experiences in training or requestsfor assistance frOm places as diverse as Hebron, Chiapas, Moscow,
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Burundi, Rwanda, and South Africa. The group is not in aposition at this time to endorse projects or to send out teamsdirectly.
(I have found I have limited time available for Friends PeaceTeams work. It may be that another representative from IMYMwould be able to put more energy into this project arid provide astronger link for interested Friends in our Yearly Meeting.

(



IMYM, 95

FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION

6-23-95

Your representatives from IMYM to the Friends Committee on National Legislation
began the 51st year of FCNL’s existence by meeting together with Gretchen Hall, 50th
anniversary campaign coordinator, local monthly meeting contacts, and Jeanne Herrick-Stare
(Clerk of the FCNL executive committee) here at Fort Lewis College to begin to form a more
active and responsive group. We are near to finishing a mailing list and would request that anyone
having information from Chamnisa, Clearlight, Cochise, Gallup, Gila, Las Vegas, Southeast New
Mexico, Steamboat Springs, Sun City and Westside Worship Group please see me.

Representatives from IMYM who were able to attend the Annual General Committee
Meeting in Washington, DC were Alicia Malik, Claire Leonard, Jerry Krenz. Although IMYM has
6 representatives to the General Committee, limited funding often prevents all from attending.
Friends should also know that anyone may attend the FCNL Annual Meeting and participate in
the discussions and deliberations. In addition to our representatives, we are proud to have Jeanne
Her-rick-Stare, Mountain View Meeting, as Clerk of the executive committee and Jerry Krenz,
Boulder Monthly Meeting, on the policy committee. Mary Hey, also from Boulder, has been
appointed to the Field Staff Committee.

Work on the Policy Statement was the major business of the Annual Meeting.
Recognizing our essential religious character, we struggled in the Light to find an acceptable
verbal expression of our unity.

It was with deep appreciation for and gratitude to Alison Oldham that we celebrated
retirement.

Most monthly meetings and worship groups have a dedicated individual who listens to and
often records the weekly legislative up-dates. We are aware of 2 monthly meetings which have
initiated the new EPI center program in which FCNL supplies information of current public policy
interest for a study group. It is suggested that Friends and others with a variety of viewpoints
meet monthly for study. We encourage other Meetings to consider conducting EPI center
programs.

One cannot have an FCNL report without a request for your financial support. The careful
study and critical assessment of issues as made by the lobbyists becomes increasingly expensive.
Salaries and support for the interns continues to soar in the Washington area. Travel expenses eat
into all our budgets. Expenses go inexorably up. Contributions must not go down if FCNL is to
represent Friends points of view on important issues.

Claire Leonard
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• INTEMOUNTAIN YEARLY ME.ETING

CENSUS REPORT

SIXTH MONTH, 13TH DAY, 1995

Report by the Historian/Recorder: Richard A. Butler

Dear Friends:

Enclosed is the census report for 1993-1994 as of SIXTH month,

thirteenth day, 1995:

Of the 18 Meetings that should have reported, SIX have not as of

the date of this report.

)1BERSHIP

Members of Meetings 843 -
a of .2J /ALa a444..)

Members 17 and under 45

considered full members

Jr. Members 17 and under 98

not considered full members

Members 18 and over 31

but not considered full, members

Total New Members 81

By Convincement 54

By Transfer 23

By Parental request 4

Birthright 0

Friends lost by death 12

Friends lost by transfer 22

Others (termi.nated membership, 4

no known address, etc.)

)TING k1TkWE

Average Attendance of Members 35.7

Meetings with 1st Day Schools 8 ç



The SIX non-reporting Meetings are:

Pima, AZ.

Ft. Collins, Co.

Mexico City, !(.

El Paso, NM.

Salt Lake, UT.

Logan, UT.
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M ‘ii CEr5US REPORT. I 3 ND I

MDI JTRLI MEETLNG 1EM5 AEM 17 ME 17 iEt,1 1 JuN—F

REGUL UNDER JRASSD ‘JDT RESD
FULL ME MEMS

ALBUQUERQUE, NM 131 0 1 5 3

BOULDER, CO 18 0 4E 0 7

COCHISE, Z 5 0 0 0 1

COLOR DO SFNGS, CD 12 1 0 0 1

DURNO, CO 27 0 7

EL P SO. NM
FLAGST.FF,A2 21 0 0

FORT COLUNS, CO
GLA, NM
LS CRUCES, NM 0 0 0 4

LQGD, ijr

MEXI CD CIT
tE4D—TC
MOUNTJ N V E.”., CO 0 74

PHOENIX, AZ 30 0 If 3 8

SALT L}cE, Lfl
SMNTA FE NM 75 0 7 31

MPE, AZ 17 C 10 15

TOTALS 3 3 45 31 251

MQNTHL’ MEET}NG iEMS iEt•i UD 18 EM DV ‘JQN-F
NOT FULL MEMS
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.L BUQLIERQUE
EDULDER, CO

AZ
CDLDRDD SFRINGS, CD
!, t.’ .fl

L_ r-A’4 v..1,

EL PASO, NM
FLG3TAFF, AZ
FORT r:.DLLINS CO
GILA, NM
L..S CRUCEz, NM
LC’3’D•i, UT

Jr- .,(
i..., I I I’. I.’

M-EE
MDLINTPJ \‘I E;, CO
PHQENI,.. AZ
P1 MA. AZ
SITLYE UT
Si-NT’-, FE, [iA

JE’ B B’i B’I
MEMS CONy TRPJ•J PARENT

10 0 0
10 8 2 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
2 2 0 0 0
7 1 1 0
0

0
2 1 1 0 0
1 1 0 0 0
0
0
n
U

22 17 2
I

C
0

0 8

I
3
0
U
I

0 1

0 2
0 4

TQT’LS

THLY MEEm’i3

81 5. 23 4 0

iE’’VB’i COB’v’TRBPAREB’r’BIR1

n
‘4

$ DEt) $ TRNSF

. JHLy’ MEEnrJG B’ # :EACEASED TRNSF P DROP
BIRTH OTHER

REASOk

2 2 0 0 0

3
0
0
0

C
I

1 2
0 1

3 0 0

0 0

2

.2’
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CONTINUING COMMITTEE II

Sixth Month 23, 1995

PRESENT: Jim Mills, Operations; Ross Worley, Registrar; Jan Miller, Treasurer; Alan Asay, Co
Registrar to Be; Nancy Yarnall, Friends Bulletin; Nancy Taylor, Mathew Kowal, Mountain View;
Todd Buck, Boulder; Jean Mayes, FWCC; Chuck Rostkowski, Cynthia Taylor, Salt Lake City;
Tom Schroeder, Logan; Bill Durland, Genie Durland; Jim Hanson, Flagstaff Margaret Yarrow,
Esther Kolling, Socorro; Mary Coffin, Pima; Cathy Amanti, Pima, Ted Church, Faith & Practice;
Marie Godfrey, Salt Lake; Dee Suprenant, Durango; Carl Wallen, Jenny Thompson, Tempe,
Robin Powelson, Boulder, Leslie Stephens, Cynthia Stevenson, Boulder; Jeff Parkes, Durango.
Clerk, Vickie Aldrich, Las Cruces; Recording Clerk: Nora Eakin, Gila.

Vickie read a note from Jan Hamilton, Coordinator of the Book Store, recommending that they
carry only AFSC books and materials and bookds and pamphlets from other sources. Accepting
and returning unsold items of other kinds causes many problems. Jim Mills noted that there is no
other locked room in CUB for items for sale but possibly tables could be set up in the lobby at
meal times. A question will be included in the Continuing Committee fall questionnaire on the
question of accepting other items for sale.

Continuing Committee (Jan and Vickie) will construct specific questions for the fall questionnaire
to Monthly Meetings about payment of expenses for staff. Although there seems to be a sense
that financial support, either in the form of scholarships or reimbursement, should be offered to
officers and volunteers of LMYM, concern about exact procedures persists. The 1996 budget
contains a line item for JYM including support for paid sta.ff working with JYF. A Minute from
SYF will be included in the fall questionnaire as follows:

Continuing Committee recommends that the JYM budget be used both for room
and board of the JYM daily staff and hired personnel attending fl1YM and for program
costs. These will be listed as two separate items in the budget.

A preliminary report was heard from the Gay & Lesbian Concern group. All issues on same
gender marriages in monthly meetings have not yet been resolved.

A request was made that the fall questionnaire include items on the concerns of parents of
children in JYM and their experiences.

The next Continuing Committee meeting is scheduled for Tempe, Arizona on Febuary 17th and
18th, 1996.

Noreen Eakin, Recording Clerk
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REPORT OF MINISTRY AND COUNSEL TO THE EXECUTWE COMMiTTEE
AND TO CONTINUING COMMITTEE

We met at the 1995 sessions of Intermountain Yearly Meeting and have the following
recommendations to make.

1) That Regional Meetings nominate two people to serve on ministry and Counsel for two
year terms, replacing one person each year. Senior Young Friends would probably appoint three
persons each year, with the possibility that some might serve for two years.

2) Cathy Webb and Rebecca Henderson are the co-conveners for this year. We recommend
co-conveners in the year of transition of care for IMYM from one region to the next, so that a
convener will match the region of the Clerks.

3) We would welcome 2 young friends, appointed by Junior Young Friends (11-14 years) to
take part in our sessions next year if they choose to appoint them at the beginning of IMYM
sessions in 1996.

4) That Monthly Meetings take care to help members of their Meetings who are first time
attenders, to try to assist with finding their way around and helping them understand things that
may be unique to IMYM.

5) In addition, we feel that plans might be made for an orientation session for first time
attenders and others who might want to attend, and/or! have a welcoming group that would also
prepare materials and be available as a resource (similar to the FGC Red Dot people).

6) This year there were problems with confusions about committee appointments that were
difficult for several individuals and for the flow of business. We ask that Continuing Committee
help work on this problem, perhaps by requesting that every meeting and regional meeting send its
newsletter, or information and lists to La Donna Wallen (who has volunteered to help with this via
the new software).

On behalf of the committee,

Rebecca Henderson, Cathy Webb

Co-Conveners.



REPORT OF THE GAY AND LESBIAN CONCERNS GROUP
TO INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
DURANGO, COLORADO JUNE 21-25, 1995

Several Meetings are still considering whether to allow same gender marriages. We encourage Friends
to continue their search for unity. We would like to remind Friends that this does not mean unanimity. We
cherish the fact that there are diverse views and opinions within IMYM on this issue. This happens even on basic
testimonies such as the peace. testimony, and can lead to deeper understanding and loving concern.

We have some questions for Meetings that are comfortable about including lesbians and gay men as full
and equal participants in all Meeting activities and events. Is this known to newcomers and visitors? Is there still
work to be done by your Meeting to include those from various cultures and backgrounds? Does the Meeting
foster integrity of participants through a spirit of openness and acceptance? What more can the Meeting do in
its local community where lesbians and gay men endure the effects of discrimination and bigotry from the
growing climate of political intolerance?

In dialogue with the right wing, can we learn to speak non-violently, seeking the common ground that
we share? This includes recognizing the desire of all persons to do the right thing, to seek truth, and to speak
from one’s own experience. This means listening carefully, affirming the common ground, answering questions
and then adding information to the dialogue. We need to speak to the heart not just to the intellect.

Since the last IMYM sessions, the Pima Meeting has adopted the attached statement. Mountain View
Meeting’s statement, also attached, shows the unity that was reached in that Meeting.

PIMA MONTHLY MEETING OF THE REUGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

We believe that Friends’ testimony of equality requires a single standard of treatment for all human beings
and that all people share in the Light. We affirm that we welcome to our Meeting all who share our search for
Truth. We therefore extend our loving care, concern, and support to all individuals and couples in our Meeting
community, including lesbian, gay, and bisexual people. In all aspects of life, it is our wish to recognize as fully (
as we can the Light within us all by keeping open to the many reflections of that Light.

As Quakers, mindful of being effective witnesses for social justice, we commit ourselves to educating
ourselves and others in the Religious Society of Friends about the condition of homosexual and bisexual people
in a society that is frequently hostile to them. We also commit ourselves to action to end ignorance about,
prejudice concerning, and discrimination against people based on their sexual orientation, both in the Religious
Society of Friends and in society at large.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FRIENDS MEETING (from the Minutes of Meeting for Worship for Business, May 21, 1995)

When two individuals, at least one of whom is a member or attender of our Meeting, request that their
union be recognized and taken under the care of Mountain View Friends Meeting, we will appoint a dearness
committee to meet with them to discern the nature, clarity and strength of their leading. The committee’s task
is to help the couple and the Meeting reach unity whether it is with God’s leading that they enter into a
commitment to each other, that there are no serious impediments to their ability to sustain a life-long relationship,
and that their relationship may be expected to flourish by their love for each other within the Spirit.

The responsibility of a Friends Meeting to any couple under it care is to nurture the steadfastness of their
commitment to each other and to God. We will support all committed Spiritually-centered relationships with our
respect and love.

We affirm our willingness as a Meeting to celebrate the commitment of two people regardless of gender
to live out their lives in a permanent and exclusive union.

The Meeting asked the Oversight Committee to bring the current marriage procedure into conformity with
this minute and report back to the monthly meeting.
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EPISTLE, SENIOR YOUNG FRIENDS

1995

We, the Senior Young Friends of 1MYM, came together June 21st through the 25th, at
Fort Lewis College, Durango, Colorado.

During this time we found friendship despite our differences, and community through our
discussions, our worship, and our interactions. We continued our usual struggle to include
everyone, and everything, while trying to make newcomers feel supported and comfortable

Although some may feel that Fort Lewis is not our ideal meeting place, we have found
much joy and contentedness in merely being together. It is always a challenge to find closeness
with such a large group of people, with such varied interests. This year, with a group of 60, it was
surprisingly easy to make activities, such as tie-die, camp sings and campouts come together. It
was a joy to find Friendship among the younger and older folks, as we shared in a friendly war of
water fun. A brief ceremony was held in memory of Lincoln Jiefert by those who knew him.

As we all prepare to go our separate ways, we reflect on last night’s powerful and
enlightening meeting for worship around our traditional campfire. Throughout the years we have
had many treasured memories. This year will hold a particular light in our hearts, and we all look
forward to coming together again next year.

Written by: Cheyenne Kowal
Caitlin Taylor
Molly Hilligoss
Sofia Kowal
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EPISTLE OF WATCHING COMMITTEE

6-25-95

Greetings Friends,
In sight of still snow-capped peaks, and under a sky that wraps our worship in a brilliant blue, we

have assembled from the far reaches of the four corners to heed the call of the Interrnountain Yearly
Meeting. It is our twenty-first gathering; we are nearly 330 strong.

The Lord has given us much for which to be grateful. Many wise and familiar faces are in our

midst, and we have been able to joyfully welcome 90 participants who have joined with us for the first time.

In our second year of the theme “Living the Community of Faith’, we have needed to be ever mindful of the

responsibilities of a growing community by slowing down and sharing our history and process. The 60

Senior Young Friends (ages 13-29) who have enlivened our number provide us with a set of perspectives,

ministries, and spiritual energies which gladden our hearts. They have shared well-seasoned wisdom in our

meetings for worship for business, and have provided our cherished children of all ages with care and

companionship.
Yearly Meeting scholarship money has been well used this year, enabling our numbers to grow

with our senses of communit . Large worship-sharing groups dot the green, grass’ campus. Friends have

faithfully participated, being sensitive and tender with one another. Crowded interest groups have covered a

wide range of topics, including Quaker work and women’s issues at the U.N., Latin American policy

issues, AFSC Joint Service Projects, Gay and Lesbian Concerns, Speaking the truth to Quakerism, and

mans’ more. A panel of five Friends shared the gifts with us of their unique experiences in Quaker

communt.
We are a meeting in transition: from an unabashed source of simple fellowship to a more formal,

structured gathering. We continue to try to define ourselves as a yearly meeting. Speaking out of the silence

from different places on the continuum, Friends have been moved to be respectful and mindful of the Light

in one another. Yet meeting for worship for business is not always well attended, and our communication (
with one another can be inconsistent. Quaker process is ever a learning experience.

Our keynote speaker, Loida Fernandez, came to us from the FWCC section of the Americas in

Mexico. She envisions the concept of community as intertwined with those of communion and commitment.

“Each Friend has something to offer in monthly or yearly meeting. The collaboration and participation of

each one is important.. .Our meetings should be places not to hide, but to enhance the demands God makes

on us...There, if we come with our hears and minds open, miracles happen in the corporate silence.” Citing

Moses’ need to remove his sandals when entering holy ground, she challenged Friends to consider what we

must take off, in the spirit of hunulitv and simplicity, to have communion with God and each other.

We have carefully considered how to nurture and support those who serve the Yearly Meeting, and

struggled with the mechanism of budgetary structure in the service of that need. We have listened with our

hearts to reports about Quaker work in a world which faces more tragedy than we can imagine. We take a

new Friends hand, hug our children, and are grateful beyond measure for where we are. We are sobered

and challenged by the amount of work there is to be done.
It is in the wider community of Friends and the gift of our shared inner Light that we find strength

and hope. May we each in our own way share these with the world.

Yours in the community of faith,
Dee Suprenant,
for the Watching Committee
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Memorial Minute for Anne Ryder

Anne Ryder, age 76, died September 26, 1994, in Cottage Grove, Oregon. She is survived by
children, Dorothy Kilmer, Cottage Grove, OR; David Kilmer, Miami, FL; Stephen Kilmer, Orage,
CA brother, Donald Ryder, Raleigh, NC; sister, Barbara Oaks, Tuscon, AZ. She is also survived
by her three grandchildren, Anna, Laura, and John.

Anne was born September 23, 1918 in Livingston, Montana, but spent most of her youth in the
Denver, Colorado area. She married William R. Kilmer in Colorado, in 1936.

In 1951 she moved to Salt Lake City with her family, where she resided until shortly before her
death.

Anne obtained a divorce in the 1960’s. Following her divorce, she opened her home to foreign
college students and others in need, which enriched her life as well as the lives of those who
enjoyed her hospitality.

Anne had been raised in a Methodist home. Her first experience with a Quaker meeting took place
during a visit to Gallup, NM, after which she sought out the Salt Lake Monthly Meeting and
became a member in 1986.

Among her many contributions to the meeting, she helped organize the archives, faithfully
distributed the FCNL (Friends Committee on Legigislation) report, and contributed her time,
experience, energy, and love to many projects.

Anne had great concern for the environment. She enjoyed gardening, beekeeping, hiking, cross-
country skiing, philosophical discussions, and many other activities due to her desire for growth
and knowledge. She was a skilled water-colorist, a hobby she took up late in life. She tried to
always turn a difficult situation into a positive one.

For those who knew Anne, she was an example of strength and spiritual growth, and will be
greatly missed by the meeting.




